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Daemen Students
Take Top Awards
with nine works submitted by six
wo senior art majors have
students. This is not the first time
won coveted purchase awards
that Daemen has been so well
which earmark their winning art
represented in this increasingly
works for the permanent collection
significant competition.
o f the Burchfield Art Center here in
The juror was Robert Morgan, art
Buffalo.
critic and professor of Art History,
Donald Holland, A Graphic
fro m R o c h e s te r In s titu te o f
Design major, took first place in the
Technology who has been quoted as
6th Annual Collegiate Drawing
saying “ Drawing remains an impor
Competition with his oil pastel en
tant medium in its own right. It may
titled “ Seclusion I’ \ Eden (Liz)
carry understanding o f truth and
Scoville, who is majoring in Drawexistential veracity or it may simply
ing'Illustration, won the second
pass on a tradition of cultural values
place with a darkly brooding piece,
and individual affirmation.”
“ Urban Form” , also done in oil
The exhibition continues through
pastel.
March 9th at the Burchfield Art
The thirty-four pieces that com
Center, State University College,
prise this exhibition were selected
1300 Elmwood Avenue. Hours are
from entries submitted by students
10:00 am .-5:00 pm. Tuesday
enrolled at Western New York Col
through Saturday and 1:00-5:00
leges and Universities. Accepted
pm. on Sunday. After March 9th,
works were from six area institu
the exhibition will travel to other
tions. Daemen College’s Art Depart
locations in Western New York.
ment has an impressive showing
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Anxiety and the One Life-One Career
Myth
by John Haire
ast week I was introduced
make their career choices. Often we
as the Director o f Career Plann
find that the decision is based on
ing to a woman on campus. She
vague ideas of security, idealistic ex
looked at me out o f the com er o f her
pectations, or the feeling that “ well I
eyes and began the “ I ju st
had to pick something.” But in the
remebered there is some place I’ve
back o f everyone’s mind seems to
got to be” shuffle. It appeared that
be the frustration or relief of the
the mere mention o f m y position
“ right” career choice.
caused her to bring into con
The truth o f the matter is that
sciousness a source of anxiety she
there is no one single career choice.
would just as soon deny.
People change jobs on the average
Anxiety is so pervasive in higher
o f once every three years. Perhaps a
education that studies have been
more impressive statistic is that any
conducted to find out more about it.
one individual will have three
In a study conducted at the Univer
careers during his or her life. Three!
sities of Witchita, and Southen
That puts a serious strain on the
Illinios, Hawkins, Bradley, and
“ one life one career” myth.
White (1977) verified that indeed
The career development services
there is a great deal o f anxiety ex
offered at Daemen are designed to
hibited by undergraduates par
help you deal with the issue of how
ticularly related to the issue of
you conduct your search for a
career development. Their findings
career. These services are con
included the observation that
structed on the observation that
students will actively avoid tasks
isolated variables in the career
which might help alleviate their
development process contribute lit
anxiety because initially they would
tle to career growth unless they are
have to face their worst fears.
part o f a larger career development
One of the major sources o f anxeisystem.
ty for undergraduates is the pursuit
The successful system integrates
of the “ right” career choice. This
general components. One compo
tension is felt intensely by students
nent in the inclusion o f career and
unsure o f their direction and subtleaptitude testing, self knowledge,
ly by students who have made a
and career d ecisio n m ak in g,
commitment but are uncertain o f
dissemination o f career information
how their ecucation will help them
and the practical aspects o f job
find a job. It is most dramatically ap
search skill. A second component,
parent when students, who have
less tangible but equally important,
made a choice, are denied their ob
includes: (1) the recognition and
jective.
respect for individual differences
A major concern o f th Career
and (2) the support needed to pro
Planning office is how students
mote autonomy.
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? exican Schofar toLecture
o la n d o G u ille r m o p r ie to ,
noted Mexican scholar and
lecturer will speak at Daemen
February 27 in Wick Center at 7:30
pm. His address “ The U.S. and Cen
tral America: A Mexican View” will
fociis on President Reagan’ s con
troversial policies in El Salvador and
Nicaraqua.
Mr. Guillermoprieto is well known
in Mexican Cultural circles as the
Founder and D irector o f the
Campesino Art Workshop at the In
stituto de Capacitación Campesina
in Yecapixtla, in the State o f
Morelos, Mexico. Additionally, he
has taught at several Mexican in
stitutions of learning including the
In te rn a tio n a l C en ter fo r the
Documentation o f Culture- (CIDOC)
under Ivan Illich, the Institute for
Mexican Studies and the Instituto

R

de Estudios de American Latina. He
has also lectured exten sively
throughout the United States.
on
In 1983-84, he was awarded the
Lilly Endowment “ Distinquished
Foreign Professor” grant to teach at
Earlham College, Richmond In
diana.
Mr. Guillermoprieto’s profound
knowledge o f Mexican character
and history enable him to give elo
quent voice to contemporary pro
blems.
This presentation forms part of
his lecture tour o f select New York
State Colleges and is sponsored by
Pi Gamma Mu, the national social
science honor society. It is open to
the public and free o f charge.
Daemeri’s History and Govemmet,
Foreign Languages and Art Depart
ment will be hosts for the evening.

this in mind, I entered Dean Gannaway’s office forjnformation about
what to do in a travel advisory or
emergency weather condition.
If the weather has been bad
enough on the day before school
and Daemen decides to close, the
radio channels W GR, W EBR.
If you allow your anxiety to pre
WBEN, WKBW, and WHLD will
vent you from getting involved in
h op efu lly begin to announce
the very tasks which you will help
Daemen’s closing approximately
you, the career issues you are wor
6-6:30 a.m. However, if the school’s
ried about will o nly be delayed until
closing is later, one will just have to
the end of your college experience.
continue listening. Let’s say there is
W e would like you to become in
no school closing announced; you
volved in Daemen’s career develop
get here and the school has officially
ment services before the end o f your
closed. First, park at the left hand
senior year. Be examinig current
visitor
lot (next to the Canavan
choice and change issues, you will
Bldg) upon entering the campus.
be familiar with your way o f making
This will help you avoid having your
decisions and adapting to change as
car towed away, as the main lot is
well as developing skills that will
cleared for plowing. Secondly, the
last a lifetime. This is the greatest
Student Affairs Office, located
benefit o f becoming involved in a
across the school main-parking lot
career development system. But
YOU must get involved.
will be opened, and information as
to the condition o f travel-whether it
Hawkins, J.G., Bradley, R.W. and
is travel advisory or state c f
White, G.W. “Anxiety and the
emergency-will be announced. If by
Pro cess o f Deciding About a Major
chance it is travel advisory and driv
Vocation.” Journal o f Counsel ing conditions are hazardous, one
ing Psychology, 1977, Vol. 24,
can wait until the worst is over. If an
No. 5, 398-403.
em ergency condition develops,
there are rooms and other available
space for sleeping as well as needed
Daemen’s Policy for
food suppliés. The Student Center
Snow Closing
will be open until the emergency is
lifted. There are enough telephones
in the center to call home and avoid
have been attending Daemen
the worry by family members. The
College for a year and as o f yet
have little knowledge o f where Snyder Fire Department is one and
a half minutes from the school for
things are and what rules or ar
anyone needing emergency medical
rangements are made for students,
help.
particularly those who commute. I
The radio located at the Student
began to think how nice it would be
Wick desk will keep information up
if somewhere there was a place
to date, and the staff are willing to
where all available services to
help in anyway they can. Just ask.
students were written. And so with
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Commuter Council To be punished

By Karen Swallow Prior

by Christopher C. Gaiser
n January 31, Commuter
Council sponsored a party at
which they served alcohol in
Rat. It was the usual type function
that goes on here at Daemen every
weekend. T.his time, though, a pro
blem arose. There, were underaged
drinkers found on the drinking side
at the party.
When alcohol is being served at a
college function, students are ask
ed to present some sort o f I.D. prov
ing that the are o f legal age to
drink. When proven, they are
usually stamped on the hand so
thatthe guards who are present at
the function can easily check to see
whether or not people are leagally
entering the drinking side.
Commuter Council had asked
their advisor if they could stamp
the underaged members of the
Commuter Council who were work
ing the function that night. Their
advisor gave the O.K. So whenever
the workers o f the function had to
leave the bar where they were
working to go to the other side,
they wouldn’t have to go through
the hastle of proving to the guards
that they were working the func
tion.

O

majority of her eighteen children,
because of lack of pre-natal care and
shortage of food. He mentioned the
recent funerals of teenage soldiers,
how they die in the war agianst Con
Faculty Advisor
tras. He related personal examples
Dr. Elizabeth S. O’Neil
of what he has seen and heard, and
he extended an invitation for
The editorial comments which appear
anyone to visit. He was not and
in the ASC ENT are not necessarily the
didn’t claim to be a political savvy
views of the entire staff. Any comments
individual, well versed in economics
contrary to these opinions are welcom
ed. Letters to the Editor may be sent to
and the intricate workings of power
the ASCENT, Box 419. Campus Mail.
struggle. Instead, he talked about
Names will be withheld upon request
people. After his lecture, there was a
and the authorship will be kept confiden
long question and answer period,
tial. BUT THE AUTH OR M UST SIGN
where those in the audience had an
THE ORIGINAL LETTER.
Republication of any material herein,
opportuntity to ask questions and
without the written consent of the
share concerns.
Editor-in-Chief. is strictly forbidden.
Father Survil was received in
The A SC E NT is serviced by United
Schenck lounge with modest fan
Syndicate. Inc. and is a member of the
Inter-Collegiate Press.
fare. On his right, there was a table
loaded with literature he had
brought to give to the audience.
There were pitchers of ice water and
OPPOSING
some glasses.
VIEWPOINTS
Mr. Arturo Cruz spoke on the sub
By Linda Wilson
ject of his native land with fervor.
He was concerned primarily with
attended both lectures on
economics. Cruz is a banker, so it is
Central America, the one given
not surprising that his point of con
by Father Bernard Survil on tention would be the economy. He
November 18, and the other given
told of factory takeovers, stating
by Arturo Cruz on November 19^ I
that it was a “front” set up be the
found both to be somewhat difficult
Sandinista leader if it appeared that
to understand-obviously the sub
capitalism was continuing. His
ject is a complex one and not easy to
speech was more fluid, having fewer
explain in an hour’s lecture. I notic
interuptions. He was slightly stout
ed. however, differences in the two
and wore a well tailored suit. He was
men. in the way they presented
neatly groomed and altogether an
themselves, and in the way they
impressive speaker.
were received.
The place of his lecture was also
Father Survil was dressed in his
Schenck lounge, but it was a dif
collar, as befits a priest, an untuck
ferent lounge than the night before.
ed plaid shirt, and a dark green
This lounge had the same seating,
leisure suit jacket over all. He was
but it was certainly more “dressed
slightly balding-soft wisps of un
up” for Cruz’s speech. A modem
combed hair floated about his head,
dark wood podium replaced the
giving him a frowsy appearance. His
plywood lectern that the priest had
eyes were dark and soft, but his
used. 'On the front of this new
manner was determined as he
podium hung a blue banner which
spoke of his poor Nicaraguan
simply stated “Daemen” on it,
p arish .
H is
speech
w as
along with the college logo. An iden
unorganized—a mish mash of
tical larger banner hung behind
papers and books served as his
above the fireplace.
references. He spoke o f his
The posters promoting the talks
housekeeper, Rosa Emilia, a middlewere markedly different. The poster
aged woman who gained the ability
for Cruz’s lecture featured color
to read from Sandinistan teachers,
designs of a U.S. flag, a Soviet flag,
and how her life has changed as a
and a crackling globe. The poster for
result. The woman has been
Father Survil’s lecture was a generic
through the agonizing loss of the
black and white with a slogan, the
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CONCENTRATION
FOCUS

From time to time during the par
ty, the guards were said to have left
their post where they were check
the
ing I.D.’s and stamped hands.
Whenever they did leave, non
drinkers were found to have sneak
ed over to the drinking side. One
student was found to be on the
drinking side twice and was thrown
out o f the party.
The one student claimed that he
was part o f Commuter Council and
was helping out that night, but he
was not.
After the function, the guards fil
ed their report o f the incident. Ac
cording to the representative of the
Commuter Council, President Mar
shall and Dean Ross read the
report, blamed Commuter Council,
and want Commuter Council to be
punished for what happened at the
function.
The Commuter Council represen
tative claimed that the incident
wasn’t their fault, but suggested
that if the guards had been at their
posts when the students crossed
over,none o f this would have hap
pened.

time, place, and the date. The guest
on the 19th was treated to a
presidential luncheon. T o m y
knowledge. Father Survil was not
offered anything. Even the water
glasses were different-the Contra
supporter got goblets; the priest got
a glass of the Holiday Inn variety.
Finally, Cruz was presented with a
plaque for speaking at Daemen and
for “ promoting Democracy in Cen
tral America.” Father Survil was
not so honored.
I realize that the two speakers
were sponsored separately, but I feel
that the favoritism shown was
wrong and presented a bad picture
of Daemen. To have two speakers
on the same subject speak back-toback on successive days with such
unequal treatment is insulting to
the unfavored speaker. To spark
more interest, the college should
have had the lecturers in a debatetype situation where each could res
pond to the other’s arguments and
acusations. I also felt that Cruz’s lec
ture did not leave adequate time for
a good question and answer period.
Only three questions were asked,
and, according to the audience reac
tion, those were not answered com
pletely. Cruz was abruptly cut off
from answering further questions
by having his plaque literally shov
ed at him in order to end the lecture.
The question and answer period is
the most important part of any lec
ture. It allows the audience to gain
understanding of something that
was unclear, and it also provides a
chance to see it the speaker can
“think on his feet.” Almost anyone
can read a speech of make a
prepared statement sound good.
But it takes a thorough knowledge
of the subject and great skill effec
tively to answer improptu ques
tions.
. :
As a student of this college, I ap
preciate the attempt to bring the
problem of Central America to the
forefront of the student body’s
mind. Apathy runs strong in today’s
youth. It may be that the average
student doesn’t look beyond his
own backyard-beyond his own
needs-far enough to see how bad off
his brother is next door. If it is true
that the average young person care
only about what touches him or her
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ost o f us think o f History as
the study o f numerous
wars, kings, and presidents, and
endless dates and facts. We tend to
think o f all the “ bad” things that occured in the world - the suppressed
peasants, slavery, the World Wars,
the Holocaust. But there is much
more that can be found though stu
dying History and Government.
History can be inspirational. We can
find exam ples o f outstanding
citizens who accomplished great
deeds - like Martin Luther King. A
small group of troublemakers with a
hopeless cause was able to stop
slavery - the Abolitionists. By study
ing these things, we can begin to
realize the power that just one in
dividual or group with a cause can
have.

M

Many of today’s controversial
issues are best understood when we
understand our history. History
shines a light on our contemporary
views and current dogmas and puts
things in perspective. These are just
some o f the things Dr. Ned Cuddy,
History and Government Chaiperson, finds exciting in his studies.
Daemen’s history and Govern
ment concentration has four full
time instructors. There are 34 ma
jors currently enrolled in the pro
gram. They are working toward a
B.A., either in a straight History and
Government program or combining
it with an area study such as inter
national studies, travel and tourism,
or accounting.
Some o f the career areas that are
pursued with this degree include
business, banking, journalism, and
teaching. Many students use this
degree to further their studies in the
area of Law.
What is unique about Daemen’s
History and Government program is
that, although small in size, it offers
a very wide variety of courses on the
history of many nations and many
courses in U.S. Government. The
small size o f the concentration is a
positive factor, allowing the close
social bonds that are found within
it. Active student participation is en
couraged within the classroom and
in the outside activities. And
counseling is readily available to
those students who seek it.
For a little insight into today, try
learning more about yesterday.
personally, then I offer him this. If
the U n ited S tates in vades
Nicaragua, it will be on you not
Father Survil or Arturo Cruz or
older people who discuss the pro
blem, going and laying their live
down.
Because there is apathy, the col
lege, as an educating institution,
should do everything it can in an at
tempt to stimulate the students to
take an active role in society. It was
good that Daemen students had the
chance to view these two men and
hear, their different opinions. But it
would have been better if the
students could have view ed
together and made a choice bet
ween two equally preesented sides.
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NEWS
A Note on President's
Campus Community
Meeting

COMMUNICATION SKILLS CENTER
by Diana Coleman
t has come to m y attention that
ter warn the staff?” Is it a fair policy
there has been another change
to quick-draw on the personal
at Daemen College. The Comaspect o f each individual? Where
munications Skills Center is losing
does the money go? We pay good
two o f the best teachers of computer
cash for a good education with in
skills for incoming students; Dr.
dividuals o f good professional stan
Langreck and Denise Henning are
ding, and we find that many o f such
leaving or are transfering elsewhere.
personnel are being dismissed. I
Why? With the increase o f tuition,
can’t understand this. Where does
why are we losing some o f the best
personal being count?
staff at the college? I, for one, have
Students, something is happen
advanced in scholastic levels
ing at Daemen that we don’t know.
because of the help and guidamce of
Let’s take an interest in the school
these two women. It seems that, as
and see what we can do to help the
soon as things settle down, we lose
situation. I know that most of us
another of our terrific staff. Maybe
can’t offer to increase out own tui
it’s time we learn what is happening
tion, but maybe if we treated our
here at this college.
teachers with a little more respect
We have seen semester changes
and thanked them more for the time
of the financial aid staff, such
and effort they take with us, maybe
drastic changes so late into the year
the time they are with us will be
causing many students to lose
more worthwhile. We need them
many of the financial aid benefits.
emotionally as well as scholastical
Some students had no choice but to
ly. They help build a part of us that
transfer, meaning that the needed
we carry out with us when we leave.
funds for Daemen evaporated to
They care what we feel, answer our
U.B. and Buffalo State. Why?
questions, and give a certain
Another gripe is, “ Why doesn’t
a w a re n e s s to in c re a s e ou r
the college warn us, or for that mat
understanding o f life and its
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Are you a hungry
commuter?

The Peer advisor
Support system

by Diana Coleman

by Marvin Wilson

Events on and off
campus

A

t the Presidents’ Campus
Community meeting on Jan
uary 30, 1986, the question was
raised as to what the college fee is
used for. It was further requested
that the response be printed in the
Ascent.
The purpose of the college fee is to
support the non-academic related
expenses o f the College. Heading
the list of departments funded by
the college fee are those in Student
Affairs, namely. Campus Ministry,
Athletics, and Student Activities (in
cluding the Student Activities Direc
tor position and those expenses not
funded by the student activity
money adminsitered by the Student
Association and Student Affairs
staff). Other departments receiving
funding from the college fee include
Placement, Career Planning &
Counseling, and the Wick Center.

A

Booga Booga on the
horizon
by Christopher C. Gaiser

new group is working itself
ommuters, are you hungry
into the Daemen College
and haven’t the foggiest idea
mainstream and its aim is to
o f where the food is? Well, welcome
port and assist students in need.
to the hungry student’s club! Many
The Peer Advisor Support System
new students come here knowing
(PASS) is a group of students that
little o f where anything is in
volunteer their valuable time to help
Daemen. Today we find FOOD!
students make a successful transi
There are three areas where one
tion to Daemen College. Originally
can find vending machines: the stu
initiated by Mr. C. Eric Zinnerstrom
dent lounge in the Canavan
of Academic Advisment, the PASS
Building, the Rat Restaurant in the
program has successfully recruited
Wick Building, and the basement
and trained students that have
floor o f the school near the gym.
already achieved academic success
However, we can’t forget the life
and exhibit the motivation to help
saving bookstore, which is open 8
others. The primary tasks of a Peer
am. to 7 pm every day.
Advisor are to help students to
As for food, the cafeteria has a
review their academic<student life
fantastic assortment of food on the
status, make referrals if necessary
second floor of the Wick Center.
and establish a supportive relation
The main meals are a mere $2.50.
ship. Peer Advisors also provide
If after the first serving you are still
academic, personal and social sup
hungry, you can go back for
port so as to suggest remedies to im
another round for free! How the
prove on the quality of student pro
cafeteria makes its money is
gress. A student Peer Advisor is that
beyond me. Not only can you have
shoulder to lean on when you need
the main entre, all the deserts you
one and quite possibly the friend
can eat, delicious hot soups, but
you can count on.
you can enjoy wonderful salads
This year.s PASS program will be
that you make yourself; and there
co-directed by Mr. C. Erec Zin
is so much more available. It’s a
nerstrom and Mr. Marvin Wilson.
traveler’s dream. The hours are:
All students are encouraged to at
B re a k fa st 7 :1 5 -9 :1 5 ; Lu n ch
tend all PASS program meetings
11:30-1:30; and Supper 4-6.
and workshops that will be an
If by chance you miss the hours
nounced during the semester. In the
for the cafeteria meals, the Rat is
near future there looks to be
open from 8 am. to 2 pm., and 8
established Peer Advisor office
pm. to 11 pm. They have wonderful
hours and a C am pus H ELP
specials listed on the blackboarHOTLINE for the student in need.
dand always render friendly and
So, for the spring 1986 semester,
kind service.
the Peer Advisor Support System is
Don’t be afraid to try the food at
off and running. It is an ideal sup
Daemen. W e commuters don’t
port base for students, a friendly
have to eat the food all the time, as
face and your key for positive pro
the live-in students do, so it tastes
gress. Looking forward to seeing
even better and is more fun to eat.
you.
Chow!
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elements; I have learned so much
from the staff here that I feel at a
loss for words to describe where 1
begin and they leave off. I am what I
am because I have met people who
cared, cared enough to have so
meone constantly ask questions
and take the time to answer them.
To those of you who work and help
me...Thank you. I need you, and I
do appreciate all the things you do
for me. I only wish I had said this
sooner so I could have thanked Dr.
Langreck myself. Wherever you are.
Dr. Langreck, I want you to know
that I’ll miss you and that you filled
a very special need. Thank you.
An d so another change at
Daemen changes the lives of many.
Students, be more aware and help
eachother out. After-all we are the
college, and it cannot grow without
us. We make the difference, and it is
up to us to help the colloege obtain
the high qualities we need. Come
on, help out and stop taking things
for granted. If we wanted another
college, w e’d be there.

1) Freshman class and S.A. are
sponsoring a trip to Toronto to see
the Broadway smash Cats on
sup
February 28. The cost of $15 will
cover the show and transportation.
2) M im e W o rk s h o p ,fe a tu rin g
Charlene Fontana, will be held in
Schenck Lounge on February 22.
The time o f the workshop will be at
2 p.m.
3) Morning Prayer Service will be
held each morning during the week
in D.S. Chapel beginning February
10. The daily prayer wervice will
continue through to the end of the
semester.
4) RUSH IS COMING to Buffalo
Memorial Auditorium Thursday,
February 27th at 8:00 PM. Tickets:
$13.50 and $12.00 Tickets
available at all Ticket Rack loca
tions.
5 ) “ 42ND
ST R E E T ,”
David
Merrick’s Tony Award Musical Hit
at Shea’s Buffalo Theatre March
11-16, 1986. Tickets are $25.00,
$22.50, and $19.50 For ticket info
call (716) 856-6681 to charge
tickets.

here’s a new organization
on the horizon here at Daemen.
The name of this organization is
Booga Booga Beta.
Booga Booga Beta, a non-Greek
organization, is neither a fraternity
nor a sorority; rather, it is an
organized social group with a main
purpose o f “ having a good time."
When the Ascent went to press,
B.B.B. was not yet recognized as an
active group here on campus
because its by-laws had yet to be
passed by the Student Governing
Board.
Passing the by-laws will make
Booga Booga Beta an officially
recognized active organization on
campus.

T

3rd in a Series of Presentations by Foreign Artists
Hosted by the Art Department
Friday , February 28

“ CONTRIBUTIOMNS OF M EXICAN A R T AND A R T IS TS ”
ROLANDO GUILLERM OPRIETO
10:00 A.M.
D.S. 34
His paintings, which can be found in collections spanning sixteen
countries, have been praised for conveying profoundly moving
moods of man and nature. One of his murals was recently installed
in the new conference halls at the Center for Bilingual Studies in
Cuernavaca, Mexico.
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CLASSIFIED
Hey Bob, Let’s fly back up to the
Great White North, eh?

PERSONALS

Joan, Sorry to see you go! Thanks
for all your love and support! Fond
ly, The Daemen Students

Cole and Scott, smile cause you’re
so cute...N.G.A.
Michele, I LOVE YOU...G.C.
Stef, marry me...MIKE
B ria n , I a lw a y s
something...NORA

am

up

to

Jim, next time how about the
aquarium? At least fish don’ t
fly..XO,Pam_______________________
T o my good friends, thanks for all
your help and support. Love Ya, An
dre
Mitch:(Zingida), Have I told you late
ly how much I love you? Well...I love
you. Forever, ME
G uys, we must
to g e th e r ,
thru
thin!... Angel

alw ays
th ic k

stay
and

Hi Babe, I love you!...Elmo
Andre, we don’t want you to leave
us!...We love you...Angela
T o all the dudes out there: what’s
squid???
Andre.Trudy.Angela,
the way! Love K.J.

Illusions all

Jennifer, I was happier before I met
you...T.A.
The sisters of Lambda Chi Iota
would like to congratulate their new
brothers o f Phi Beta Gamma: Mike
Baenes. Richard Bishop, Andre
C la rk , J o s e D ie p p a , J a s o n
Grosskopf, Brian Klock, Mark
Meager, Jim Paryz.
Tami, My wine-o-buddy. Thank you
for helping me through some pretty
rough times last semester. I’ll miss
you lots and lots when you leave.
Take care and always remember the
good times with J.D., the smiles,
and the tears. I luv you...wine-o-two
liana, T o a wild and crazy roomate!
Thanks for all the laughs and all the
fun. I’ll always remember my first
Thursday night visit to 2001. Best
o f Luck on your affiliation. Love,
Linda.
The Sisters of Lambda Chi Iota
would like to congratulate their new
sisters: Sheila Berkimer, K elly
Cooper, Lisa Dahse, Lydia Engo,
Diane L on g, A n gel Pagnotta,
Melody Parker, Tabitha Williams
Congratulations-We are proud to
welome you to our family!
The sisters o f Lambda Chi Iota
would like to congratulate Margaret
York on her newly elected position
as the Secretary o f Student Associa
tion. W e’re proud of you, Suave!!

K.B., Want a Doughnut?, T.A.
Resident Council would like to
thank everyone that helped out with
Final Study Hall. W e really ap
preciate all the support. Thank you.
The Executive Board o f Resident
Council. Renee Vacant! (Secretary
R.C.)

Anne and Les, sorry to see you go!
You’ll be missed. Best wishes in the
future. Fondly, The Students at
Wick Desk.
Hey Triple T.! How’s your pants?
Love you. Harem.
J.K., I still love ya, Kim
Sara- Miss those balloons -love Joan
Please give blood. It is safe and easy
Dar, we miss you so much! Come
visit us! P.S. Go ahead, make us
happy! Love Ape, Ro, Vic, and Shel
ly
April, Thanx for everything. You’re
a sweetheart. Love your Roomie K.
Berly
Sarah, I’m really going to miss you.
The last year and a half have been
great! “ Say you, Say me’ ’ Love ya
Monica.
H appy A n n iv e rs a ry
Tramata

Jase,

A.

The Sunglass Trio Lives Forever,
Sara, Jane, Anna. “ Oh Dino’’
Congratulations to the new brothers
o f Sigma Phi Epsilon from a
“ Golden’’heart at heart. A. Tramata
T o the men o f Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Bravo! Thank you plenty and more
for shifting thousands o f library
books to the newly erected shelving
in Marian Library. You are a true
help in making Daemen College a
better place, Glenn Woike.
Greg M., I had a great time the other
night until I woke up in the Niagara
River - ha ha, J.
Welcome back Ro! Last semester
was a blast, but this semester is go
ing to be a panic. Love ya. Ape.
Tw o Shoes - 1' know you don’t want
to hear if b u t... Thank you for being
such an excellent and understan
ding friend. You’re the greatest.
Your buddy, Mushy.
Sara - Thanks for the personal. I
miss you too. Please keep in touch.
It doesn’t take long to write a
postcard, (plus they’re cheap) Love
and frienship, Jane (P)
T o the cutest couple on campus
-Entire tubs of ice cream are not
good for you. "Highfive” , dorm 56.
Stroudel, Take care o f yourself!
Good luck at your new school - Have
Faith, Love oodle, P.S. When is your
B-day, “ S.F.A.’ *
T o my favorite R.A., Thank you for
everything. Never change. You have
been a great Ra. and a wonderful
friend. Take care o f yourself and
keep in touch. Love and friendship,
A ghost buster.
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Maci Tae - “ I got you babe!’’ You are
very special to me. I’ll never forget
you. Love and friendship forever
Y.F.S.

CLASSIFIED
For Sale: Tires, 13 and 14 inch
sizes. $5 each. Phone 833-0291.
Home needed for a loveable,
beautiful, orange cat, that was sit
ting in the rain, cold and hungry.
Very friendly great with children
and adults. Call 838-6526.
T o all the wonderful people who
contributed to the Mexico Earth
quake Relief Project: We raised
$736-. Thanks to all who gave
their time and o f themselves. Your
response was very heartwarming
indeed... The Foreign Language
Dept.

The United States Office of Per
sonnel Mangement announces
The summer job opportunities in
the federal government for 1986.
Jobs are expected to be very
limited and competition is keen.
Apply at the CO-OP office. 18 East
Campus Drive, 839-3600 extention 334.

An innovative social learning program operating during the sum
mer, June 20- August 17 has made
known its 1986 available summer
p o s tio n s . T h is cam p d ea ls
specifically with the emotional, in
terpersonal and cognitive needs of

children with learning disabilities
and related behavioral and
developmental concerns. The
number o f PAID positions is
limited so it is important to contact
the CO-OP office as soon as possi
ble. The camp is located in New
York State. Entry level pay is $650
Season, plus room and board. Ma
jo r s in s p e c ia l e d u c a tio n ;
p s y c h o lo g y ; e le m e n ta ry and
secondary education; drama;
human services may apply. For
more information contact the:
CO-OP Office
18 E. Campus Drive
839-3600, ext. 334

Employment

outlook -Hiring
quotas are up slightly and the jog
market looks good for the nation’s
new college graduates in 1986, ac
cording to a national survey of
employers by the Michigan State
U. palcement services. Emloyers
e x p e c t to h ire 1.4% m ore
bachelor’s degree graduates in
1986 at starting salaries averaging
1.8 higher than in 1985, according
to the survey report. The survey
also found that:
- Demands for minorities are ex
pected to increase by 6.4%.
- Demands for women are to rise
4.7%.
- The average starting salary for all
bachelor’s degree graduates will be
$21,601. For those with master’s
degrees it will be $26,010, and for
those with doctorates $30,011.
- The largest demands and highest
salaries are in technical fields: elec
trical, mechanical and industrial
e n g in e e r in g , an d c o m p u te r
science.
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- For the first time in a decade,
education moved into the top ten
fields showing the highest percen
tage of increase. The demand is
especially good in special educa
tion, mathematics and science,
English, Spanish, and French.
- Everya acedemic major, except
agriculture, showed at least
minimal gains.
- The Southwest is offering the best
job opportunities, followed be the
Southeast, South Central, Nor
theast, North Central and Nor
thwest.
- G rad e-p o in t-averages have
become the main measuring stick
for employers in selecting can
didates.
- New hires were made from oncampus interviews (46%), writeins (12%), want ads (11%) job
listings sent to placement offices
(10%), current employee referrals
(8%) and walk-ins (7%).
(CONTACT: Recruiting Trends
1985-86 is $25 from Placement
Services, Office o f the Director,
Student Services Building,
Michigan State U., East Lansing,
MI 488824-1113; 517*355-9510.)
COME ONE! COME ALL! Spring
Career Day March 11, 1986, in
Wick Center, Rooms 113-115, at
12:00-1:00 p.m. Discuss career op
portunities with field represen
tatives in business, industry, and
government.
COMMUNICATION SKILLS Center
hours: Mon-Thurs. 8:30 a.m.-9
p.m., Fri. 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., and
Sat. Noon-5p.m.
WANTED, students for summer
positions at Camp Merry Heart for
the physical disabled, in New
Jersey. Apply now at Daemen Col
lege Co-op Office, 18E Campus Dr.,
Ext. 334, for positions for the Sum
m er o f 1986. T h e follow in g
benefits are included: Salary,
Room and Board, Adventure,
Education, Fun, Personal Satisfac
tion and Experience.
TYPING - manuscripts, theses,
dissertations, form letters on Wang
PC. Sherer Word Processing Ser
vice, 895-5221.
'
WANTED, volunteers to work at
Crisis Sevices. Good opportunity
for students to gain counseling exp e r i e n c e in the f i e l d s o f
psychology, social work, and
human services fields. For info call
834-3131.
SUMMER JOB opportunity in
Cape Cod. For details send long
self-addressed stamped envelope
to: Cape Cod Summer Job Bureau,
Box 594, Room 8, Barstable, MA
02630.
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